"I will put my teaching in their minds and write it on their hearts..."
Jeremiah 31:33

September 9 -- September 16, 2022
You can find brief descriptions of these weekly programs on our website:
mcfarlanducc.org
SUNDAY Morning, 10 am Zoom Worship
https://zoom.us/j/97010988439 Password: betogether
SUNDAY , 12 noon Zoom Bible Study
https://zoom.us/j/262314649
MONDAY - FRIDAY, 8 am Morning Devotion
https://zoom.us/j/94276813637
WEDNESDAY Eve., 6:30 pm Midweek Inhale Spiritual Practices
https://zoom.us/j/123020606 Note: No Midweek Inhale 9/14/22

Happening This Week
Friday, September 9th,
5:30--6:45 p.m.
Younger Youth Meeting
(12-under). We'll play games,
share a Bible story, do a craft, have
pizza, and be done by 6:45! Bring your friends!

Sunday, September 11,
Sunday Morning Worship
10 a.m in-person and on

Zoom.

We're going to be inside
this Sunday!
We were hoping to be outside for
worship this Sunday, but the forecast is
for both rain and cold temperatures. So
to simplify things we're going to assume
it's better to be inside this week. We'll have worship outside again soon, weather
permitting.

We will celebrate September birthdays, Communion,
AND have Cake after worship!
https://zoom.us/j/97010988439

Password: betogether

Mask Policy Update
Since the COVID numbers have gone back
down the wearing of masks inside our
building is now optional once again. We
will always have masks available for anyone
who would prefer to wear a mask during worship.

Sunday, September 11th,
5:30-7 p.m.
Teen Youth Meeting with Lake
Edge UCC at church.

Thanks to
those who
helped
with the
sign and
the native

plant
garden!
From Joan
Jacobsen:

Here

is a picture of part of a
group that came out
on Saturday, 9/3 to
plant the native plant
garden under the
newly painted MUCC
sign.
As you can see from the storm clouds, the group was planting furiously to beat the
rain. It was probably one of the fastest planted gardens ever - Julie would point to a
spot, Geoff would dig a hole, and someone would put in a plant!! The thunder and
lightning eventually brought the group inside and then it rained about an inch over
the newly planted garden!
Thanks to the following:
Gregg Krattiger - painting the sign
Geoff Brink and Rick Duchrow - installing the sign
Garden planters:
Judy St. Clair
Bruce & Jayne Fischer
Lisa Ludwig
Dawn Cogger
Geoff Brink
Julie Woodward
Mulch spreader: (In the pouring rain!)
Russ St. Clair

Things Coming Up
Ushers Needed!
We are in need of ushers
for several Sundays in
October, November and
December.
The link for Sign Up Genius to Usher:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0D48AEA72EA64summer (The link says summer however ushers are needed year round)
Thank you to everyone who ushered during the summer!!! And thanks to
many of you who already signed up to usher this Fall!
Your willingness to usher is truly appreciated.
Becky Cohen

Thursday, September 22nd, 6:30
p.m. Fall Equinox Fire Ceremony
with Shamanic Practitioner Jessica

Riphenburg.
Our Summer Solstice celebration at the
firepit in our beautiful outdoor sanctuary
was such a joyful success that we've decided
to celebrate each Solstice and Equinox this
way. We'll share some prayers from the
Celtic Christian tradition and enjoy Jessica's leadership of the fire
ceremony ritual from the Shamanic tradition. Come at 6 if you'd like to
visit prior to the ceremony.

Want to Become A Member
of McFarland UCC?
A good number of you have
approached me (Pastor Bryan) recently to say that you would like to
become an official member of our congregation. So its time to receive

We'll do this
hopefully on Sunday, September 25th unless that date
new members once again! This is always a joy.

doesn't work for some of you to be with us in worship. Please be in touch
with me if you would like to learn more about what membership means to
us. Even if you've already shared with me that you'd like to join officially,
please email me at pastorb@mcfarlanducc.org and officially indicate your
intention or share any questions with me that you may have. And if you're
ready to join please let me know if September 25th works for you to be
present in worshkp. Again, this is always a joyful occasion for us and I'm
delighted there are a number of you who would to make your commitment
to our community even more substantive and meaningful.

Reminder: Leadership Retreat on
Saturday October 8th
The purpose of the MUCC Leadership Retreat is
to bring leaders and others from our
congregation into a quiet place for reflection,
prayer, planning, and conversation with the
intent of identifying how we can best move forward in a collaborative and
unified way for MUCC. This is an opportunity to discern what Christ is
doing in the through us, and what brings us together as a church. A focus

will be on strategic planning to assist in guiding MUCC into the future and
how developing a detailed course of action and a plan is essential.
Please send RSVP or regrets to Becky Cohen no later than
Friday, September 15th.
Becky’s email: cohenrw@yahoo.com or cell (608) 358-0492
The retreat is coming soon!

Would You Like to Help Maintain
Our Website and/or Our Social
Media Presence?
We are still in the process of looking for our
next Office Administrator. Until that person
is found, we could definitely use some help with maintaining our website
and Facebook page. If this is something that you would like to work on with
Pastor Bryan please be sure to let him know.

A Few Words From Pastor
Bryan (and Hafiz)
Are you familiar with the Sufi tradition? It is a
mystical branch of Islam, and of all the various
world religions other than Christianity, this is
probably the one that draws me in the most. I love
the simplicity and depth (not mutually exclusive--the simple truths are
often the deepest) of the Sufis. They pretty much boil everything down to
the primacy of Love, and of course that takes me right to the heart of Jesus
and his teachings. It really is ultimately that simple, and that deep and
challenging. Truth and Love. Everything else that matters flows from
this.
Many people have been exposed to the Sufis through the poetry of the 14th
century Persian poets Rumi and Hafiz. Both Rumi and Hafiz often wrote
of our relationship with God as being like an intimate relationship between
human lovers or "soul friends." This metaphor isn't foreign to us as
biblical people. The "Song of Solomon" in the Hebrew Scriptures and the
whole notion of the Church as the "Bride of Christ" both take us right into

the same territory. Beautiful and powerful stuff for sure.
This past week I shared one of my favorite Hafiz poems with our morning
zoom devotional group that meets at 8 a.m. Mondays through Fridays (Yes
that 's a plug. Join us anytime if you can).
The poem is called "The Gift," and it comes from an entire book of Hafiz
poems translated by Daniel Ladinsky. May it remind you of the way in
which you and all people are loved by God, and perhaps, if you are
particularly graced, by a human partner or friend.
Enjoy, and I hope to see you soon,
Pastor Bryan
“The Gift”
By Hafiz
Our Union is like this: You feel cold
so I reach for a blanket to cover
our shivering feet.
A hunger comes into your body
so I run to my garden
and start digging potatoes.
You ask for a few words of comfort and guidance,
I quickly kneel at your side offering you
this whole book—
as a gift.
You ache with loneliness one night
so much you weep, and I say,
Here’s a rope.
Tie it around me,
I will be your companion
for life.
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